To all Correctional Education Association of Ohio associates: We are excited to announce that Correctional Education Association of Ohio has signed up for the **EnterTRAINment Junction’s Discount Program**. As a member of this program, you are now able to buy discounted tickets for EnterTRAINment Junction with the added convenience of printing your admission tickets from your computer and presenting them at the entrance bypassing ticket booth lines. **Purchasing admission tickets has never been easier!**

THE WORLD’S LARGEST indoor model train display—over 25,000 square feet—almost half a football field! 90 large scale computerized locomotives traveling through hundreds of from scratch built bridges, trestles, tunnels, mountains, and winding their way through hand-crafted and amazingly detailed cities, industrial areas, farm lands, and coal mining towns. **IMAGINATION JUNCTION** a kid’s dream-come-true! 5,000 square feet of play area including a play structure for climbing, jumping, sliding. **AMERICAN RAILROADING MUSEUM. TRAIN EXPO CENTER. KIDS RIDES** (Seasonal). Enjoy our **GIFT SHOP** and our JUNCTION HOBBIES toy store.

**TRAIN JOURNEY** includes the following:

- The World’s Largest Indoor Train Display Marvel at the world’s largest indoor train display (25,000 sq. ft.), Coney Island Display, Train Expo Center, Scavenger Hunts (8), Imagination Junction (children’s interactive play area), Seasonal outdoor rides (weather permitting)

**Regular priced at $13.95 discounted price $9.00.**

**DO-IT-ALL TICKET** which includes Train Journey and the following:
- Curtain Chaos, Clown College, Outer Limits, Mirror Maze, Crazy Caper

**Regular priced at $16.95 discounted price to $11.00**

Due to the size of the store link, you may have to copy and paste the entire following link:

https://groups.entertrainmentjunction.com/affiliate.asp?ID=313791A7-0D87-4E04-95CE-E3A72809CFED

Password: CEAOmember